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Cover: Arizona teens were
·host to Broome County 4-H
Teen Council members this
summer. Top, teens from both
states take a break on hike in

New information in the are;
of financial management
includes a Basic Budgeting
Videotape that rents for $5 a
week. We are receiving new
information daily on water
testing and treatment. Call
772-8953 or stop in to request
fact sheet that might be helpf
to you.

the Grand Canyon. Bottom,
Ayers, left, of Binghamton,
with Arizona friends Shelly
Norgard and Steve Dickson.
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Preventing Parent Burnout
V. Sue Atkinson
Home Economics Program
Assistant
"This is dedicated to the
same boat - you know, the one
we're all in." (Richard Flaste,
New York Times)
Being a parent is tough. All
the books tell you that. Other
parents tell you that. It's the
hardest and most important job
there is. Remember that job
description - "HELP WANTED:
Male/female to work triple
shifts. No weekends or holidays
off. Long-term commitment (18
years minimum.) Must have
unlimited physical stamina.
Low pay to start. High
potential for satisfaction."
Knowing all that, the
demands of parenthood still
come as somewhat of a surprise
to many of us. (:fortunately, the
joys do, tool) Vle secretly think
that we will be smart enough,
organized enough, or just plain
lucky enough tht we will
succeed in being terrific parents
and still keep our heads above
a Fun Supermom and Sexy to
water in other areas such as
Boot." I had become part of a
being a spouse, homemaker,
huge audience for self-help
worker, friend, well-read
literature - the harried
person, decent
housewife, the harassed mother
conversationalist , and a person
•••" (Burck, Babysense.)
who dresses before noon. When
While popular opinion seems
those things come harder than
to grant that new mothers are
we expected, we wonder what
apt to feel overwhelmed and
we are doing wrong.
find baby care time-consuming,
"After Julianna was born,
once children are a bit older,
for the first time in my life I
the expectations seem to be
found myself secretly pouring
raised. "What do you do all
over articles in women's
day?" asks the sister of a friend
magazines with titles like, "Ten who has an active two-year-old.
Ways to Save Hours Every Day,
One lasting memory of my
and Still be Fresh, Thin,
daughte r's toddlerhood is
Healthy, Beautiful, Interesting,
answering the door for the UPS
Living

de liveryman three days in a row
in my nightgown - in the middle
of the day - and being asked,
"Do you work at night?" I
looked at him, then looked at
my daughter who had been up
several times during the night
and replied, "Yes, I do •••"
How then, between teething
and the temper tantrums, the
colic and the colds that keep
everyone cooped up in the house
for what seems like weeks, can
we maintain our sanity and our
effectiveness, enjoy our children
(at least most of the time), and
avoid feeling chronically
fatigued or emotionally spent?
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How can prents keep from
"burning out?"
IDEAS FOR
PREVENTING BURNOUT
Recognize that raising a
child is a difficult, timeconsuming task, and believe
it. Don't dwell on what you
think you should be doing
with your life or
accomplishing now that your
child has reached the ripe
old age of one or two or five.
Stop saying "I didn't get
anything done today."
Refuse to get caught up in
trying to emulate the various
media versions of
"Supermom," whether she is
the ultimate homemaker or
successful career-woman, or
"Superdad," who runs his
own successful business
while spending abundant
quality time with his
children, keeping the house
and cars in great shape, and
working for various worthy
charitable causes.
Try to separte time spent
with children from time for
housework and other
pursuits. This is the root of
that overused and misused
phrase, "quality time." It
doesn't mean that cooking
with a preschooler or
enlisting a toddler's help
with houseowrk isn't
terrific. It does mean that
everyone is shortchanged if
our attention is always
fragmented. There may be
a bonus to this approach many parents find that
children are more likely to
happily amuse themselves
for a while following some
real playtime with a parent.
Break the childrearinghousework connection. We
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are so acc_µstomed to
associating child care and
housework that we assume
they are compatible
activities. While it is true
that some household tasks
are well suited to being
accomplished in the short
and unpredictable stretches
of "free time" that child
caring provides, many are
not. Cleaning with
poisonous or caustic
chemicals, ironing, and even
some cooking tasks are less
compatible with child care
than tasks such as yard work
or even some work outside
the home. Interestingly,
when we hire someone to
perform these taks, they are
seldom combined. The
babysitter is not expected
to do housework beyond
picking up after the
children, and if we hire
cleaning help, they are not
expected to also look after
the baby.
Take care of yourself. As
impossible as it seems to fit
anything more into a busy
day, parents need adequate
sleep (not necessarily eight
hours in a row, and not
necessarily at night), a good
diet to keep healthy and
fight fatigue, and exercise.
If time to exercise alone
seems hard to come by, try
walking with the baby in a
carrier or exercising t o
music with a toddler who
will enjoy trying to imitate
(at least for a few minutes).
Serious joggers can purchase
specially designed strollers
that can be pushed easily
and safely by the runner.
Set priorities. There's a lot
of truth in that old rhyme
about cobwebs and dust
waiting but "rm rocking my
baby and babies don't keep."

Time for children, time for
spouse (or other adults),
time for yourself homemakers especially are
prone to not taking their
own needs seriously.
Choose input on parenting
that makes you feel good
about yourself and your
children. If a particular
book about child raising
always leaves you feeling
worried, uncertain or guilty,
stop reading it, even if
everyone else says it's great.
If talking with certain
people about your children
makes you feel inadequate or
defensive, avoid them or
talk about other things.
Take a break. A luxurious
weekend without the kids
may be just what you need,
or it may be an impossible
dream, or, particularly for
parents of very young
children, may even be
anxiety producing or
unattractive. But there are
other ways to take breaks.
One family I know allots one
weekend morning or afternon
"off" to each parent during
which that parent can do as
he or she wishes, no matter
how practical or frivolous it
is. (Time to simply stare at
the wall is often coveted by
busy parents.) Another
possibility is to take a break
from the routine or from
the house without getting
away from the kids. Many
mothers today spend a great
deal of time alone with
children. Adult company,
even when children are
present, can provide many
benefits to a parent (see
"Playgroups Help Mothers,
Children," Living, March
1987.)
Be realistic. Have what
Living

Don Dinkmeyer and Gary
McKay, authors of the
popular STEP parent
education program, call the
"courage to be imperfect."
This entails setting realistic
standards for ourselves as
well as our children, being
less concerned about how we
appear to others, and not
determining our self-worth
by our children's
achievements.
-

If your feelings of burnout
effort. If you have never
have
reached the stage where
been good at making social
you
think
that your children are
contacts, you may want to
in
danger
of
physical abuse or
look for existing parent
neglect,
or
your
physical or
groups. (Contact
mental
health
is
in jeopardy,
Cooperative Extension at
,
help
is
needed.
Your
physician
772-8953 for a list of groups
or
your
children's
doctor,
or a
in Broome County.) Or you
mental
health
organization
may
might choose to use your
be
helpful.
First
Call
For
Help
children as an incentive and
(729-9100) can provide referrals
opportunity to reach out to
and
information.
neighbors and community
members with children.
RESOURCES:
Although some of your
Frances Wells Burck,
efforts may be rebuffed and
Babysense, St. Martins, 1979.
not everyone you meet will
be compatible, most people
Elizabeth Crow, "Behind the
will respond in a friendly
Bathroom Door," Parents,
manner. Finding one or two
May 1987.
people with whom you can
share your worst moments of
Don Dinkmeyer and Gary D.
parenthood as well as your
McKay, The Parent's
best, and knowing that you
Handbook - Systematic
will be accepted and
Training
For Effective
encouraged rather than
Parenting, American
judged or advised, is a
Guidance Service, 1989.
blessing to any parent.

Think p ositive . Your child
will outgrow colic, sleep
through the night, learn to
share, be t9ilet trained, let
you finish a sentence, and
allow you privacy in the
bathroom - not necessarily
when the books say he will,
or when your neighbor's
child did, but these things
will come. In the meantime,
it helps to focus on the
positive. If your teething
baby insists on having her
Recognize that you are not
nap in your lap, be glad for
alone. All parents, whether
the rest, rather than
they admit it or not, feel
focusing on the things you
overwhelmed
at times.
aren't getting done. If your
children seem to want your
attention constantly, think
of it this way: "For most of
the years of my childhood
and all the years of my
continued from page 10
adolescence, I wanted to be
popular, really popular. I
internship arranged recently by
wanted to be sought after,
the TLC staff. The young
person had previously been to
admired, clung to. And
guess what? I've got it now.
the work site for observation
Everybody in my family
sessions arranged by a school
wants my attention and my
guidance counselor. It was a
company. Everyone wants to loosely structure agreement
hear the sound of my voice,
with no specific times or
to bask in the warmth of my responsibilities delineated. The
smile." (Crow, "Behind the
young person was not satisfied
Bathroom Door," Parents.)
with this experience and
desired an agreement and
- Talk with your spouse and
internship. TLC introduced the
other adults about parenting. young person to the office
manager and wrote an
It may take some deliberate
agreement. The intern gave a
effort to find people you
glowing report about the
feel comfortable with but
differences in treatment.
it's important and worth the

Selma Greenberg, Right
From The Start, Houghton
Mifflin, 1978.

TLC (cont'd)

Living

TLC has been operating in
Broome County since January,
1986. Some of the career areas
young people have explored
include: taxidermy, television
production, advertising,
horticulture, physical therapy,
and interior design.
The TLC staff is eager to
help more Broome County young
people move with confidence
toward appropriate career
choices as a result of TLC
internships. If you are one of
these young people, or if you
know a youth interested in
exploring careers, call the TLC
staff at 772-8953.
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